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Introduction BUSCO completeness assessments employ sets of Benchmarking Universal Single-Copy Orthologs from OrthoDB (www.orthodb.org) to provide quantitative measures of the completeness of genome assemblies, annotated gene sets, and transcriptomes in terms of expected gene content. Genes that make up the BUSCO sets for each major lineage are selected from orthologous groups with genes present as single-copy orthologs in at least 90% of the species. While allowing for rare gene duplications or losses, this establishes an evolutionarily-informed expectation that these genes should be found as single-copy orthologs in any newly-sequenced genome. The evolutionary expectation means that if the BUSCOs cannot be identified in a genome assembly or annotated gene set, it is possible that the sequencing and/or assembly and/or annotation approaches have failed to capture the complete expected gene content.
An evolutionary expectation of gene content.
Classifying orthologs according to their universality (from widespread to specific or sparse species presence) and their duplicability (from mostly multi-copy to mostly single-copy) reveals an orthology landscape. BUSCOs are selected from orthologous groups with single-copy orthologs in the majority of species (circled in red). Thus, BUSCO searches are expected to find matching single-copy orthologs in any newly-sequenced genome from the appropriate species c l a d e . F i g u r e a d a p t e d f r o m t h e Drosophila melanogaster i n s e c t o r t h o l o g y l a n d s c a p e i n Waterhouse, Current Opinion in Insect Science, 2015.
BUSCO sets were first defined using orthologs from OrthoDB v7 as described in Waterhouse et al. Nucleic Acids Research, 2013 , PMID: 23180791, and were subsequently incorporated into the BUSCO assessment tool as described in Simão et al. Bioinformatics, 2015, PMID: 26059717 . BUSCO v2 implemented improvements to the underlying analysis software as well as updated and extended sets of BUSCOs covering additional lineages based on orthologs from OrthoDB v9 (Zdobnov et al. Nucleic Acids Research, 2017, PMID: 27899580) . BUSCO v3 maintains all v2 features and uses the same lineage datasets. It is the result of a major refactoring of the codebase, converting the original single BUSCO script into a python package available system-wide, v3 now also makes use of a user-editable configuration file in addition to the standard command line arguments. The assessment tool implements a computational pipeline to identify and classify BUSCO group matches from genome assemblies, annotated gene sets, or transcriptomes, using HMMER hidden Markov models and de novo gene prediction with Augustus. Running the assessment tool requires working installations of Python, HMMER, Blast+, and Augustus (genome assessment only). Genome assembly assessment first identifies candidate regions to be assessed with tBLASTn searches using BUSCO consensus sequences. Gene structures are then predicted using Augustus with BUSCO block profiles. These predicted genes, or all genes from an annotated gene set or transcriptome, are then assessed using HMMER and lineagespecific BUSCO profiles to classify matches. The recovered matches are classified as 'complete' if their lengths are within the expectation of the BUSCO profile match lengths. If these are found more than once they are classified as 'duplicated'. The matches that are only partially recovered are classified as 'fragmented', and BUSCO groups for which there are no matches that pass the tests of orthology are classified as 'missing'.
Software setup

Installation
[0] BUSCO has been developed and tested on Linux (e.g. Arch Linux, CentOS, Ubuntu) and can be run on MacOS X, provided you are able to install Augustus properly, as issues have been reported. We recommend using a Linux box for running BUSCO with its installed dependencies, and cannot provide support for MacOS and Windows operating systems. As an alternative to setting up BUSCO on your own machine, you can use the BUSCO virtual machine (see next section for details).
[1] The BUSCO assessment software distribution is available from the public GitLab project: https://gitlab.com/ezlab/busco where it can be downloaded or cloned using a git client (git clone https://gitlab.com/ezlab/busco.git). We encourage users to opt for the git client option in order to facilitate future updates.
[2] BUSCO is written for Python 3.x and Python 2.7+. It runs with the standard packages. We recommend using Python3 when available.
[3] BUSCO v3 requires its packages to be installed on the system by running setup.py on the version of python chosen to run the tool. You can run it with root privileges or for the current user only by choosing one of these two possibilities: sudo python setup.py install python setup.py install --user Note: You need the BUSCO main folder to be your current directory when running setup.py.
[4] BUSCO v3 employs a user-editable configuration file for defining required settings and parameters (previously set through the command line arguments). In the config/ subfolder the config.ini.default file must first be copied to config.ini and then edited before running BUSCO. In this file, you must declare the paths to all dependencies (see below) and you can optionally define the required input parameters (described later in this document). Note: providing input parameters through the command line will override those defined in config.ini. The config.ini.default file is extensively commented and self explanatory.
Additionally, you can define a custom path (including the filename) to the config.ini file by setting the following environment variable, which will override the default location:
export BUSCO_CONFIG_FILE="/path/to/filename.ini" This is useful for switching between configurations or in a multi-users environment.
[ 5 ] In addition to Python, you will need to make sure that the following required software packages are installed with their paths declared in the config.ini file. Please make sure that each of the three software packages listed above work INDEPENDENTLY of BUSCO before attempting to run any BUSCO assessments.
How to solve: 'ERROR Cannot write to Augustus config path …'
If Augustus is installed globally on your system and you do not have administrator rights there is a simple workaround that should work on most systems. This is because during genome mode assessments Augustus needs to write gene model prediction parameters to its own 'config' directory, and if you do not have write access to this directory the analysis will fail. Simply recursively copy the entire Augustus 'config' directory to a location where you do have write access, and then set the AUGUSTUS_CONFIG_PATH variable to this location.
cp -r /path/to/AUGUSTUS/augustus-3.2.3/config /my/home/augustus/config export AUGUSTUS_CONFIG_PATH="/my/home/augustus/config/"
[6] Depending on the species you wish to assess, you should now download the appropriate lineage-specific profile libraries and accompanying information from http://busco.ezlab.org to your BUSCO directory: for example, actinopterygii_odb9, arthropoda_odb9, ascomycetes_odb9, aves_odb9, bacteria_odb9, diptera_odb9, endopterygota_odb9, eukaryota_odb9, fungi_odb9, hymenoptera_odb9, insecta_odb9, mammalia_odb9, metazoa_odb9, or vertebrata_odb9 .
Virtual machine
The BUSCO assessment tool and its dependencies (e.g. BLAST, HMMER, Augustus) have been set up on a virtual machine (VM) that can be downloaded from http://busco.ezlab.org/. The Ubuntu GNOME 32-bit BUSCO VM was built using OSboxes NB: more fragmented genomes will take longer as second round searches and gene predictions are performed for BUSCOs found to be fragmented or missing after the first round.
Options python scripts/run_BUSCO.py -i [SEQUENCE_FILE] -o [OUTPUT_NAME] -l [LINEAGE] -m [MODE]
Any provided command line argument overrides its equivalent in the config.ini file.
A mandatory argument can only be omitted from the command line if it is defined in the config.ini file.
1-Mandatory arguments -i SEQUENCE_FILE, --in SEQUENCE_FILE
Input sequence file in FASTA format (not compressed/zipped!).
Can be an assembled genome or transcriptome (DNA), or protein sequences from an annotated gene set. NB: select just one transcript/protein per gene for your input, otherwise they will appear as 'Duplicated' matches.
-o OUTPUT_NAME, --out OUTPUT_NAME
Give your analysis run a recognisable short name. Output folders and files will be labelled (prepended) with this name. WARNING: do not provide a path.
-l LINEAGE, --lineage_path LINEAGE
Specify location of the BUSCO lineage data to be used. Visit http://busco.ezlab.org/ for available lineages.
-m MODE, --mode MODE
Specify which BUSCO analysis mode to run. There are three valid modes: -geno or genome, for genome assemblies (DNA).
-tran or transcriptome, for transcriptome assemblies (DNA).
-prot or proteins, for annotated gene sets (protein).
2-Optional arguments -c N, --cpu N
Specify the number (N=integer) of threads/cores to use (default: 1).
-e N, --evalue N E-value cutoff for BLAST searches. Allowed formats: 0.001 or 1e-03 (default: 1e-03).
Force rewriting of existing files/folders. Must be used when output files with the provided name already exist.
-sp SPECIES, --species SPECIES
Name of existing Augustus species gene finding parameters. See Augustus documentation for available options. Each lineage has a default species (see below on assessment sets). Selecting a closely-related species usually produces better results.
-t PATH, --tmp PATH
Where to store temporary files (default: ./tmp).
-z, --tarzip
Results folders with many files will be tarzipped.
-r, --restart
Restart the BUSCO run from the last successfully-completed step. NB: If all the required results files from previous steps are not all found then this will not be possible.
--limit REGION_LIMIT
How many candidate regions to consider (integer, default: 3). NB: this limit is on scaffolds, chromosomes, or transcripts, not individual hit regions.
--long
Turn on Augustus optimization mode for self-training (default: Off). Adds substantially to the run time! Can improve results for some non-model organisms.
-q, --quiet
Disable the info logs, display only errors.
--blast_single_core
Force tblastn to run on a single core and ignore the --cpu argument for this step only. Useful if inconsistencies when using multiple threads are noticed 
-v, --version
Show this version information and exit.
-h, --help
Show this help message and exit.
PASSING SPECIAL AUGUSTUS OPTIONS:
--augustus_options='--option1=value1 --option2=value2'
Allows for the passing of special options to Augustus. E.g. --augustus_options='--translation_table=6 -progress=true'
Output
Successful execution of the BUSCO assessment pipeline in any mode will create a directory named run_OUTPUT_NAME where 'OUTPUT_NAME' is your assigned name for the assessment run (set with the -o OUTPUT_NAME mandatory option). Similarly, individual results files from your assessment run will also be labelled with your run 'OUTPUT_NAME'. This output results directory will contain several files and directories:
Where: OUTPUT_NAME in this example was set to XXXX
1-Main results files
short_summary_XXXX.txt
Contains a plain text summary of the results in BUSCO notation. Also gives a brief breakdown of the metrics.
full_table_XXXX.tsv
Contains the complete results in a tabular format with scores and lengths of BUSCO matches, and coordinates (for genome mode) or gene/protein IDs (for transcriptome or proteins mode).
missing_buscos_list_XXXX.tsv
Contains a list of missing BUSCOs. 
2-Results directories
Assessment sets 1-BUSCO selections
As described briefly in the introduction, BUSCOs are selected from OrthoDB orthologous groups at major species radiations requiring orthologues to be present as single-copy genes in the vast majority (>90%) of species. BUSCO v1 sets were selected from OrthoDB v7, and BUSCO v2 sets were selected from OrthoDB v9. The selection of species for each lineage proceeds via a three-step process: (i) all orthologous groups with genes present in more than half the species for the given lineage are first identified for downstream processing (the >50% set); (ii) sets of closely-related species are then identified using the mean percent identity of all best reciprocal hits between each pair of species, and a representative for each set is chosen by identifying the species with the fewest number of missing orthologues in the >50% set of orthologous groups; (iii) these representatives (or singletons in the case of no close-relatives) are then assessed to sum the number of orthologous groups for which they contain a single-copy orthologue, multicopy orthologues, or they are missing an orthologue. Those with significantly more multi-copy or missing orthologues are flagged for removal from the species set, but species holding key phylogenetic positions in the lineage (e.g. outgroup species, or species from subclades with few representatives) can be retained. Species that are removed (too closely-related or poorlyperforming species) will not be used for building the final BUSCO profiles, but the set of removed species is still used as a filter as only orthologous groups where these species are >75% present and >50% single-copy will be retained. This step is iterated with manual selections at each stage until all species have either been selected to be retained or they do not have significantly more multi-copy or missing orthologous groups.
Additional filters may be added to ensure that outgroup species or species from subclades with few representatives are not missing disproportionately high numbers of orthologues. The mean percent identity used to define closely-related sets of species will vary according to the diversity of the set being assessed, the aim being to ensure that the species selection is not dominated by species from a few subclades. Selecting species to be retained (despite having significantly more multi-copy or missing orthologues) is a subjective process, guided by the species phylogeny and the resulting numbers of BUSCOs obtained.
These initial sets of BUSCOs are then used to build their corresponding BUSCO profiles. Those with low-quality protein sequence alignments, or that fail to produce BUSCO block profiles for use by Augustus are discarded. The remaining BUSCOs are then assessed for their accuracy at correctly recalling the orthologues that were used to build their BUSCO profiles (i.e. running BUSCO in protein mode on the full gene sets of the selected input species) and poorlyperforming ones are discarded. Finally, a selection of genome assembly assessments are carried out and BUSCOs that consistently fail to recover complete gene predictions, despite these genes being present in the genome assemblies, are also discarded.
2-BUSCO lineages
The tables below provide detailed information on the numbers of species and orthologous groups selected for each BUSCO v2 lineage, and their default species for genome mode assessments (i.e. if the user does not specify a species from the parameter sets precomputed by Augustus).
For further information about the species sets, the orthologous groups, and their member genes/proteins, view the detailed information provided with each lineage download. 
Plotting results
The scripts/generate_plot.py script allows users to quickly view their BUSCO summary results in an easily-understandable bar chart. The scripts/generate_plot.py uses R (https://www.r-project.org/) and ggplot2 (http://ggplot2.org/) to summarize BUSCO runs for side-by-side comparisons. The script produces a PNG image (if both R and ggplot2 are available), as well as an R source code file that can be used to run on a different machine where both R and ggplot2 are available or which can be edited to fully customise the resulting bar chart (colours, labels, fonts, axes, etc.).
To run scripts/generate_plot.py, first create a folder, e.g. mkdir BUSCO_summaries, and then copy the BUSCO short summary file from each of the runs you want to plot into this folder. The resulting PNG image and the corresponding R source code file will be produced in the same folder containing the BUSCO summaries. By default, the run name is used as the label for each plotted result, and this is automatically extracted from the short summary file name: so for short_summary_XX1.txt the label would be XX1. You can modify this as long as you keep the naming convention: short_summary_[edit_name_here].txt or you can simply edit the R source code file to change any plotting parameters and produce a personalised bar chart running the code manually in your R environment.
python scripts/generate_plot.py -wd SUMMARIES_FOLDER
-Mandatory argument:
-wd PATH/NAME, --working_directory PATH/NAME Name or full path to folder containing BUSCO short_summary files.
-Optional arguments:
--no_r To avoid running R. It will just create the R script file in the working directory -q, --quiet 
Backward compatibility
BUSCO v2/v3 have been designed to be backward compatible with BUSCO v1 lineage datasets. However, warnings will be printed to the log files indicating missing information such as the dataset configuration files and the ancestral variant sequence files. BUSCO v2/v3 implement some changes to the way potential genomic regions are identified, the way scores are handled, and the way results are reported, thus the results using BUSCO v1 lineage datasets will not be the same as when running assessments with BUSCO v1 software.
Interpreting BUSCO results
BUSCO attempts to provide a quantitative assessment of the completeness in terms of expected gene content of a genome assembly, transcriptome, or annotated gene set. The results are simplified into categories of 'Complete and single-copy', 'Complete and duplicated', 'Fragmented', or 'Missing' BUSCOs. These labels are simplifications of the most likely scenario, described below along with other, less-likely but still theoretically possible, interpretations:
Complete If found to be complete, whether single-copy or duplicated, the BUSCO matches have scored within the expected range of scores and within the expected range of length alignments to the BUSCO profile. If in fact an orthologue is not present in the input dataset, or the orthologue is only partially present (highly fragmented), and a high-identity full-length homologue is present, it is possible that this homologue could be mistakenly identified as the complete BUSCO. The score thresholds are optimised to minimise this possibility, but it can still occur.
Fragmented
If found to be fragmented, the BUSCO matches have scored within the range of scores but not within the range of length alignments to the BUSCO profile. For transcriptomes or annotated gene sets this indicates incomplete transcripts or gene models. For genome assemblies this could indicate either that the gene is only partially present or that the sequence search and gene prediction steps failed to produce a full-length gene model even though the full gene could indeed be present in the assembly. Matches that produce such fragmented results are given a 'second chance' with a second round of sequence searches and gene predictions with parameters trained on those BUSCOs that were found to be complete, but this can still fail to recover the whole gene. Some fragmented BUSCOs from genome assembly assessments could therefore be complete but are just too divergent or have very complex gene structures, making them very hard to locate and predict in full.
Missing
If found to be missing, there were either no significant matches at all, or the BUSCO matches scored below the range of scores for the BUSCO profile. For transcriptomes or annotated gene sets this indicates that these orthologues are indeed missing or the transcripts or gene models are so incomplete/fragmented that they could not even meet the criteria to be considered as fragmented. For genome assemblies this could indicate either that these orthologues are indeed missing, or that the sequence search step failed to identify any significant matches, or that the gene prediction step failed to produce even a partial gene model that might have been recognised as a fragmented BUSCO match. Like for fragments, BUSCOs missing after the first round are given a 'second chance' with a second round of sequence searches and gene predictions with parameters trained on those BUSCOs that are complete, but this can still fail to recover the gene. Some missing BUSCOs from genome assembly assessments could therefore be partially present, and even possibly (but unlikely) complete, but they are just too divergent or have very complex gene structures, making them very hard to locate and predict correctly or even partially.
